Double-Faced Cabinet Product Recommendation

Multi-Row On Center Spacing

Product
Note: If baffled refer to Single-Faced Cabinet Chart
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Go to 2 banks of Single-Sided Street Stik to refer to Single-Faced Cabinet Chart

All testing is based on 7328 white acrylic faces. If using flex or fabric faces, contact a Principal LED estimator.
Single-Faced Cabinet Product Recommendation

**Multi-Row On Center Spacing**

Fusion Freedom Sidekick Street Fighter Street Fighter Plus Street Fighter Street Fighter Heavyweight Street Fighter Slim Mod Street Stik Single-Sided Street Stik HD Single-Sided Slim Stik Single-Sided Street Fighter Knockout Flat Stik Qwik Stik Single-Sided Tap Out Stik Single-Sided

- **Fusion Freedom**
  - Low - 140 LM / ft.
  - Med - 190 LM / ft.
  - High - 234 LM / ft.
  - Only applies to TW

- **Street Fighter**
  - Street Fighter
  - Street Fighter Plus
  - Street Fighter Middleweight
  - Street Fighter Heavyweight
  - Street Fighter Slim Mod
  - Street Stik Single-Sided
  - Street Stik HD Single-Sided
  - Slim Stik Single-Sided

- **Street Fighter Knockout**
  - 550 LM / mod.

- **Flat Stik**
  - Single-Sided

- **Qwik Stik**
  - Single-Sided

- **Tap Out Stik**
  - Single-Sided

**Warranty:**
- 5 Year Product (Non-ADI)
- 5 Year Labor

**Product**
(Full Stretch Between Modules)

All testing is based on 7328 white acrylic faces. If using flex or fabric faces, contact a Principal LED estimator.
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